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THE PROS SWING FOR THE PALM BEACHES
Discover The Palm Beaches has teamed up with Ko-Mar Productions Inc. to produce a series of
promotional videos using distinctive local golf athletes. The project includes a series of videos that
express their love of The Palm Beaches. Seven golfers - Tiger Woods, Jack Nicklaus, Camilo
Villegas, Rory McIlroy, Ernie Els, Rickie Fowler and Daniel Berger - were interviewed about their
passion for playing, living and working in The Palm Beaches. “Our partnership with Ko-Mar has been great. They’re a talented group and have produced a lot of content with the golf community, so we are thrilled with the
final product,” said Rich Basen, Discover’s Senior
VP of Marketing and Leisure Sales. The segments
feature on-camera interviews with the players, beginning with same line delivered by each golfer as they look straight into the
camera saying, “I love The Palm Beaches.” As the videos play, there is no
shortage of reasons as to why this group loves our region. Ernie Els shared, “There has been a lot of
golf development, and for us, there is no better place.” “The family orientation of this area, the relaxed nature of it, the people are just so nice,” said Tiger Woods.
Each golfer shares their own experience about why they live here, and why
out-of-towners should come visit. The videos promote the county as a vacation destination for golf enthusiasts. “The Palm Beaches is Florida’s Golf
Capital, and this campaign is an incredible asset to get the world to see why
they need to visit our area,” said Jorge Pesquera, President and CEO of
Discover The Palm Beaches. The series plans to continue and may include other athletes, nonathletes and celebrities in the campaign. All current videos can been seen on YouTube
at youtube.com/user/palmbeachcountyfl.

APPLAUSE APPLAUSE
Olympusat’s stunning video, Discover The Palm Beaches The Perfect Place, has won three Telly
Awards! The 4K visual postcard that
debuted at the South Florida Fair in
January 2016 has been shared on
Juno Beach Pier
the internet, and some versions have
been broadcast on Olympusat’s owned and operated networks.
The magnificent piece of work has been awarded in categories
for Best Overall Tourism, Photography and Editing. The Telly
Awards honor the very best film and video productions, groundbreaking online video content, and outstanding local, regional and cable television commercials and programs. “It is our pleasure to help promote
The Palm Beaches. This was a very creative project
with the Tourist Development Council of Palm Beach
County and we are thrilled to get the recognition,” said
Tom Mohler, CEO of Olympusat. For more info visit youtube.com/user/OlympusatMedia.

BARRETT JACKSON REVS IT UP
The 14th annual Barrett-Jackson
Car Auction in West Palm Beach sold
more than $23.5 million in collector
cars April 8-10 at the South Florida
Fairgrounds, and was televised live
on Discovery Channel and Velocity. According to Andrew Scafetta, 2006 Ford GT Heritage Edition
Director of Communications at Velocity, coverage on that network
reached more than 8.7 million unique viewers.
This year, people were able to play along at home with the Auction Insider game, available online and via mobile devices. This
feature allowed audiences to test their appraisal skills by guessing prices on cars crossing the auction block. Meanwhile, more
than 65,000 people attended this year’s auction. Craig Jackson,
Chairman and CEO of Barrett-Jackson, cheered, “Our auction
was a remarkable success with an incredible docket of desirable
supercars, muscle cars and automobilia.” To stay up to speed,
visit barrett-jackson.com.

FOCUS ON FILM
PBC ON PUBLIC TELEVISION
The PBS show Travels and Traditions
with Burt Wolf is now airing on local stations throughout the country. The longrunning magazine-style show, produced
by West Palm Beach-based production
Host Burt Wolf
company Apex Productions, launched
th
its 14 season in late March and has already been seen in areas across the U.S. The 26-minute episode features the history
and tourist attractions of The Palm Beaches. It highlights travel
expert Burt Wolf as he visits The International Polo Club Palm
Beach, The Palm Beach County Convention Center, The
Boca Raton Resort and Club, snorkeling in Phil Foster Park
and others. The program is being broadcast to over 80% of U.S.
television homes and will remain in reruns for
a minimum of four years. The show has aired
in markets such as Portland, New York,
Washington, Baltimore, Pittsburgh and others. For more information, visit burtwolf.com.

BOCA HOSTS HARBORMASTER
The Harbormaster recently set up
camp at Boca Raton's Waterstone
Hotel for two weeks, casting and
filming promotional spots and a sizzle reel for an upcoming TV pilot.
The uplifting drama centers on the
Harbormaster Cast
wealth and interplay of highrolling boat owners, and has been described as "Travis McGee
meets Dynasty in Palm Beach."
Producers were thrilled with the locally booked
cast and crew as well as the locations available throughout Palm Beach County, ranging
from antique shops and art galleries to luxury
hotels and waterfront marinas. Producer Michael Blade and Director Len Rosen are currently shopping the potential pilot to networks in Los Angeles.
Keep up with production updates on this project and more in The
Palm Beaches at pbfilm.com.

DEVOUR! FILM FESTIVAL
Come celebrate cinema, food and wine
at Devour! Film Festival in The Palm
Beaches. Devour! is spinning off from the
world’s largest gastronomic film festival
that takes place in Nova Scotia every year
and attracts some of the world’s top film,
culinary, entertainment, travel and lifestyle media on the ground
at the event. Devour! Palm Beaches will be held May 22, 2016 at
Swank Farm. Several short foodie films will inspire local chefs
to provide a five course meal. Devour's founders Lia Rinaldo and
Michael Howell will be bringing foods and wines from Canada,
and after the meal, there will be a showing of the 2015 Palm
Beach International Film Festival Audience Favorite Documentary Swank Farm - where guests will see the film at the farm for
a truly authentic experience. For more info contact Judith.Olney.Cookery@gmail.com.

WELLINGTON WOWS ON NEW TV SERIES
20-year-old professional show jumper Brittni Raflowitz grew up in Wellington with America’s premier winter
circuit in her backyard. Now her story
has been captured for a worldwide
audience on Jumping With Brittni, a new series on RIDE TV.
F2 Media visited The Palm Beaches
to follow Brittni at work and play, jumping not only with her horses along the
show ring, but with a parachute out of
a plane at SkyDive Palm Beach!
"With the Winter Equestrian Festival headquartered in Wellington, it was a must-have location for us, and shooting a thrilling
skydiving segment at Pahokee Airport near Lake Okeechobee
was a fantastic capper to the productive two weeks we shot in
Florida,” said Field Producer Sean Whitley. Tune in on Mondays at 8:00pm to watch Brittni as she balances life and her
aspirations to compete in the Olympics. You can find RIDE TV
on DISH Network Channel 248 and online at ridetv.com.

EXPLORING OUR CHANGING SEAS
A marine science series titled Changing Seas is filming an upcoming episode in Riviera Beach. The
show focuses on ocean issues and exploration. The exciting episode will feature the octopus research
being conducted by Florida Atlantic University’s Chelsea Bennice, who is working with the popular
dive site beneath the Blue Heron Bridge. “It is such an amazing underwater location featuring an
incredible amount of biodiversity, and we look forward to featuring it on Changing Seas,” said Producer Alexa Elliott. “We have wanted to film an episode on octopods for years and are very excited to be
able to do so in The Palm Beaches.”
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Changing Seas ventures out with scientists to give viewers a first-hand look at how oceanographers and other experts study Earth’s last
frontier. The series airs on 90% of public television stations in the United States and in 34 countries worldwide. For more details, delve
into the depths at changingseas.tv.

FOCUS ON FILM
ATTACK OF THE KILLER DRAGONS
Animal Planet’s new Monster
Week special Attack of the Killer
Dragons zoomed in on The Palm
Beaches and its wildlife this spring
with a visit to the Busch Wildlife Sanctuary in Jupiter to interview reptile experts and record real
Nile Monitor lizards. Attack of the Killer Dragons features The
Palm Beaches as a clever double for exotic locations in dramatic reenactments, filming what Communications Coordinator
Savannah Isner called “beautiful rock formations and active surf
that made for a very compelling background” at Coral Cove
Park and using Riverbend Park to capture everything from
“grassy fields to thick forest to river banks”. The team at Glass
Entertainment Group also took to the open seas with Scuba
Works and Lazy Daze Charters to film underwater SCUBA
diving footage, utilizing what they called a “top-notch crew out
of the South Florida production market”. Catch Attack of the
Killer Dragons during Monster Week beginning May 26 at
9pm and learn more at animalplanet.com/monsterweek.

HHGREGG BRANDS BOCA STORE
Assembly Films, in association
with Zimmerman Advertising, recently collaborated on a new series
of national commercials for home
appliance and electronics megastore hhgregg. The producers
shot on location in Boca Raton as an ideal location that exemplifies their brand for a nationwide audience. “Local Production
Manager Stacey LaMotte put together a great team to support
director Jeffrey Fleisig. The cast and crew were on the larger
side with 50 extras plus over 40 crew members, but inside it
didn't seem so large thanks to the big store and parking lot that
easily accommodated us all,” said Location Manager Peter
Marquez. Commercials of this size offer sizable economic benefits for not only local production industry professionals, but also
caterers, electricians, transportation companies, and more. Get
to know the companies behind the commercial
at assemblyfilms.com and zadv.com.

CARNIVAL EATS AT SOUTH FLORIDA FAIR
After a successful 17-day run in
January, the 2016 South Florida
Fair had additional time in the spotlight as a featured segment on the
Cooking Channel’s Carnival Eats!
The series gives an inside look at the
mouth-watering and outrageous foods famously found at fairs
and carnivals, and the wacky characters who create them. Host
Noah Cappe visited the South Florida Fair for two days in January, covering a range of unique offerings including the Waffle
Burger and the Donut Philly Cheesesteak. Thousands of
viewers were able to enjoy not only our fun-filled fairgrounds,
but also the theme of 2016’s fair: Discover The Palm Beaches.
“The South Florida Fair team was thrilled to be selected as one
of the top fairs in the nation to be featured,” said Vice President
and COO Vicki Chouris. The episode is set to air for a second
time on May 26. See more at cookingchanneltv.com.

CONGRATS TO STUDENT FILMMAKER
Student filmmakers team up for
The Awakening at the largest studio
in Florida, right here in West Palm
Beach. As a Burt Reynolds Scholarship recipient, former Burt Reynold’s
Institute for Film and Theatre intern, Student Showcase of
Films winner and past FTC intern, Raymond Knudsen has a lot
to look forward to. Starting in June, G-Star alumni, along with
writer/director Rashard Martin and filmmaker Wally Aime, head
to G-Star Studios to produce their feature-length film drama. “G-Star has more than what we need to shoot a feature.
We are thrilled to have this opportunity to film here and get the students involved in our production,”
said Raymond Knudsen. Raymond
is also looking forward to joining the
FSU College of Motion Picture Arts
program in Fall 2016. For more info
Knudsen & Reynolds
visit GStarSchool.org.

FILM FESTIVAL SIZZLES FOR OVER A WEEK!
The 21st Annual Palm Beach International Film Festival (PBIFF) delighted audiences with a wide range
of films. For nine days, The Palm Beaches became the mecca for the newest features and hottest filmmakers. The festival began at the Muvico Parisian in downtown West Palm Beach with the opening film Money.
Yvonne Boice, Chairman Emeritus for the festival, was honored with the first ever Flossy Award. The festival
ended enthusiastically by presenting scholarship awards for the benefit of filmmaking. The coveted Jury
Award for Best Feature film went to Po, directed by John Asher. For the first time ever, the festival included a
horror category awarding Best Horror Film to The House at the End of Time. PBIFF President and CEO
Jeff Davis said this year the festival welcomed a record number of more than 150 filmmakers and actors Jeff Davis & Festival Attendees
from around the world to present their outstanding works. Mr. Davis said, “We are already excited for next year’s event as it will be even
bigger and better.” See more about this year’s festival and plans for 2017 at pbifilmfest.org.
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FOCUS ON FILM
LOCATION SPOTLIGHT: ENVIRONMENTAL
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT LANDS
Wild spaces are often sought after for photography and television shows that are geared toward nature conservation efforts or
survival type reality television shows. Options for the filmmaker are
plentiful in Palm Beach County and depending on the production
company’s impact, some of our most valuable resources could be
utilized as a location.
Nikon’s Birding Adventure television
series with host James Currie recently
filmed in the Pond Cypress Natural Area as part of an episode that will air this
summer. The property is adjacent to
Pond Cypress Natural Area
Grassy Waters Preserve and is typically
flooded most of the year, which makes it a great place to spot wading and nesting birds.
One of the most interesting multi-agency
efforts is the Ocean to Lake Trail. The
trail is approximately 62 miles long and
goes from Lake Okeechobee to the Atlantic Ocean. It holds endless possibilities
Ocean to Lake Trail
for reality television. The trail can take
anywhere from three to eight days to complete depending on your
skill level. The trail passes through Jonathan Dickinson State
Park, Riverbend Park, Loxahatchee Slough, Hungryland
Slough, Corbett Wildlife Management Area, and Dupuis Management Area.
Many of our natural areas are part of the
Northeast Everglades Natural Area
(NENA), which includes approximately
165,000 acres of natural lands that include Limestone Creek, Cypress
Pine Glades Natural Area
Creek, Pine Glades, Juno Dunes and
Frenchman’s Forest as well as others - all managed through our
sister agency Environmental Resource Management who oversee, restore and manage 33 natural areas within Palm Beach
County. For more information about filming opportunities in the
natural areas of Palm Beach County please visit co.palmbeach.fl.us/erm or pbfilm.com online.

EDUCATION CORNER:
PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTRE CAMP
The world-renowned Palm Beach
Photographic Centre (PBPC) in
downtown WPB announced it will be
offering three age-appropriate FOTOcamps for children and teens this
summer. The two-week sessions
include a professional instructor with opportunities for critiques
for each student. Kids will be placed by their level of experience
from beginner to advanced and issued a digital camera. While
exploring lens choices, lighting, and composition of photographs they will learn about photography and digital imaging in
a fun and fact-filled environment. In addition, using Adobe Photoshop, Lightroom and Elements, students will learn image
adjustment techniques such as color correction, compositing
images, adjustment layers and layer masks. Location shooting
and photographic assignments will give them the opportunity to
practice their skills while acquiring new images.
“FOTOcamp is for anyone between the ages of ten and seventeen that has an interest in
photography and computers,
and who are inquisitive and like
adventure,”
says
Fatima
NeJame, President and CEO of
PBPC. “It is the perfect opportunity for youngsters and teens to
gain knowledge in all areas of photography, beginning with the
basics of picture-taking using SLR digital cameras and progressing to state-of the-art digital
imaging.” “FOTOcamp is my favorite time of the year,” NeJame adds.
“I enjoy seeing the amazing images
the kids come back with from their
field trips, and seeing their reactions when working in a real studio.”
The culmination of all three sessions of FOTOcamp will be an
exhibition of the photos taken by the students. At the exhibition’s opening in August, one FOTOcamper will be named Student of the Year and receive a free SLR digital camera.
To register for one of the three sessions of FOTOcamp for
Kids, call 561.253.2600 or visit workshop.org or fotofusion.org.
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